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ABSRACT  

The activities of the oil and gas industry are wide-ranging and include the exploration and production of 

oil and gas. Others are transportation, hydrocarbon processing, refining and product transportation and 

marketing. Virtually all these activities impact adversely on the environment. The activities range from 

seismic data acquisition operation stage of drilling and development, through to production (Onshore and 

Offshore) and the flaring of associated gas. Other pollution-generating activities include transportation, by 

tanker and pipelines, terminal operations and petroleum refining and marketing operations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

High level of thermal, air and noise pollution are generated by the flaring of natural gas. The localized 

impact of gas flaring in the form of ecological destruction of agricultural land and health hazards to the 

population in the vicinity is devastating. The (Co2) generated causes global problem through global 

warming and climate change. The natural gas associated with crude oil has been flared in the Niger Delta 

region for more than four decades. The relevant law that deals with gas flaring in Nigeria is the 

Associated Gas Re-injection Act (AGRA),1 that provides for the re-injection of such associated gas not 

utilized in an industrial project. Progress has been slow. Statistics on crude oil production indicate that 

until recently about 70 percent of the total gas produced in association with crude oil was flared in 

obvious disregard of the country’s 1979 Gas Injection legislation.2 The flaring of gases by oil companies 

accounted, for example, for more than half of the estimated 96.513 million metric tons of Carbon dioxide 

(CO2) emissions from industrial sources in Nigeria in 1992.3   

With the help of science and technology there was the discovery of more oil fields around the world. As a 

result, there was increased exploration and exploitation of crude oil. Crude oil, as a resource, has achieved 

what no one could have imagined. Many of the components of laptops are derived from crude oil: the 

plastics, the acrylics, the chips, etc. At the home front, we cannot escape crude oil and its derivatives, 

from the Baby Jellies, to frozen food packaging, to candles, even crayons for our children to learn and 

play with. All made from some crude oil components or the other.  

It is trite that in petroleum economics oil companies are more encouraged to produce more when global 

prices are generally high. This is because there is a higher probability of making higher margins when 

prices are high. Production costs will usually maintain a certain plateau irrespective of global prices. One  

_______________ 
1 Retained as Cap A26 LFN 2004 
2 O. Atoyebi, “Overview of Environmental problems in Nigeria” National Centre for Economic Management and 

Administration.” Paper presented at the conference on Environment and Sustainable Development, Ibadan 17-18th August, 

2000, p.7.  
3 Atoyebi, ibid (n6) 
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question that readily comes to mind, is whether the build up to the 1973 Yom Kippur War,4 the formation 

of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),5 and the spike in global crude oil prices 

(which hit at an all-time high as at that time), have been responsible for the seriousness imputed into 

exploration and exploitation of crude oil in Nigeria and the consequent successes recorded in production 

per day. 

It is also important at this juncture to refer to the article written by the British Commentator, Andrew 

Walker,6 which featured excerpts of an interview granted by an old man, Chief Sunday Inengite, who was 

19 years old and very curious, on the day in 1956 when oil was found in Oloibiri, his village. Chief 

Inengite lamented in the interview about what happened on that day: 

They made us be happy and clap like fools, dance as if we were trained 

monkeys... It smack(ed) of wickedness, hard-heartedness … I was trying to 

know why they were all here, going into the forests and into the swamp. (The 

village elders thought they were looking for palm oil – a valuable edible oil that 

had been exported from West Africa since the first European traders arrived 

hundreds of years before) … It wasn’t until we saw what they called the oil – 

the black stuff – that we knew that they were after something different.  

 

The import of this is that the exploitation of crude oil has never been about the interest of the oil producing 

communities. Oloibiri lies in waste today, its environment and waters, degraded forever – just like parts of 

Ecuador, Azerbaijan, Texas and other cities where oil was exploited.  

The dependence of Nigeria on revenue from oil in the absence of an immediate alternative is such that it 

cannot halt its activities in the area of oil exploration and production. Indeed, to do so will adversely affect 

economic growth. Regrettably, the more the abundance of oil discovered and produced the more the 

problem of environmental degradation and the imminent consequences of oil production environmental 

conflicts appear. Of course, the petroleum industry also shares the community's concern for the 

protection of the ecosystem, biological diversity and the need to maintain ecological processes and 

systems. Yet, they recognize that the oil and gas sector is the commanding height of the economy and 

the engine that will for some considerable time to come pull and push economic growth. How is 

economic growth to be balanced with responsible development of petroleum resources? Aligning and 

balancing the seemingly dielectrically opposed objectives of economic experience on the one hand and 

environmental imperatives on the other hand is what is critical. How is the nation to translate the 

assurances of responsible development of petroleum resources into a reality? 

Unfortunately for the Nigerian society, the pattern and culture of consumption which the populace 

have developed over the years, coupled with problems of corruption have continued to escalate the 

environment crisis associated with environmental degradation. Even though there is awareness of the 

problems engendered by degradation, the nation has continued to bask in the positive dividends of oil 

exploration i.e supply of energy, job opportunities and increased economic prosperity. The reason 

adduced for this by Emaviwe7 is that not only those environmental challenges of oil production affect 

the society too deeply, but also that the society has fostered on herself a measure of orientation which 

views the problem as one for the future. Members of society as individuals either feel powerless to do 

anything about the problems or feel that it is simply the responsibility of the government to sort them out. 

The government, on its own part, has also been diplomatic and cautious about its responses. It certainly 

would want to avoid political decisions that may result in serious negative consequences on its economy.  
 

_______________________________ 

4The Yom Kippur War, Ramadan War or October War also known as the 1973 Arab-Israeli War was a war fought from October 

6 to 25, 1973 by a coalition of Arab states led by Egypt and Syria against Israel.  
5Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries is an intergovernmental organization of 15 nations, founded in 1960 in Baghdad, 

by the first five members in 1965, with headquarters in Vienna, Austria.   
6 Andrew Walker, “Day Oil was Discovered in Nigeria,” African Development Magazine, October (2010).   
7 C.U. Emaviwe, “Taking a Pound of Flesh without Spilling Blood: The Purification of the Environment in the Niger 

Delta through Law; Being a paper presented at an Inaugural Lecture Igbinedion University, Okada, 2016  
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Thus, all have continued to work on the basis that there are straightforward answers and solutions to this 

very complex problem.  

In the above respect, the concept of "compensation” has been placed to the fore as the panacea for 

redressing the problems of environmental degradation. It is felt that using this concept, the victims of 

losses, injuries and other physical damage occasioned by degradation can be indemnified and restored as far 

as practicable to their original positions. How correct is this assumption? Especially as we know that one 

has to wait for a court decision on a particular legal problem before one can know what the law is on 

that point. 

Quite clearly, there is a limit to which the essence of compensation can be challenged. Indeed, the 

importance of compensation for pollution damage is recognized in the United Nations Convention of the 

Law of the Sea. Article 235 provides: 

With the objective of assuring prompt and adequate compensation in respect of 

all- damage caused by pollution of the marine environment, states shall co-

operate in the implementation of existing international law and the further 

development of international law relating to responsibility and liability for the 

assessment and compensation for damage and the settlement of related disputes, 

as well as, where appropriate development of criteria and procedures for 

payment of adequate compensation, such as compulsory insurance compensation 

funds. 

 

A similar provision is also contained in the Rio Declaration as follows:  

States shall develop national laws regarding liability and compensation for the 

victims of pollution and other environmental damage. States shall also co-

operate in an expeditious and more determined manner to develop further 

international law regarding liability and compensation for adverse effects of 

environmental damage caused by activities within their jurisdiction control to 

areas beyond their jurisdictions. 8 

 

It is against the above background that Nigeria has also been employing the mechanism of 

"compensation” to remedy and redress attendant problems of environmental degradation. This study 

examines how well Nigeria has been able to make use of compensation in its attempt to deal with the 

challenges of sustainable development vis-a-vis the problem of environmental degradation. 

The challenge for Nigeria is how to re-appraise its framework governing compensation in such a way that 

it would offer more than mere lip-service in the area of environmental restoration, especially where there 

are direct human victims involved. In fact, the increase in environmental destruction in recent times 

requires that the law be extended to include environmental governance as a way to improve lives through 

preservation of the environment. 

There is no doubt that the environmental damage currently being witnessed in Nigeria as a result of oil 

exploration and production will continue to worsen. This will be the case notwithstanding the clear 

evidence that much of the damage may be irreversible or that the massive use of the resources in question 

is taking little account of the needs of future generation. Government needs the revenue from the sector to 

further its developmental programmes and policies. On the other hand, if Nigeria is to promote its ethical 

values and respect for its communities and their environment, its policies and principles would guide and 

orientate companies in the extractive and energy sectors to maintain the security and safety of their 

operations within an operating framework that ensures respect for human rights and fundamental 

freedom. 

The deepening social and economic instability associated with environmental unsustainability requires a 

need for sound environmental practices and policies to complement economic development. How can it 

be ensured that the environment is restored every time it suffers a backlash from oil exploration and  

_______________ 
8 Principle 21, Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, www.unfccc.org, accessed on 10th  June, 2017  
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production activities? This study will evaluate the existing framework and if found necessary, suggest 

strategies and related action programmes that can be implemented to give effectiveness to environmental 

governance within the oil and gas sector.     

 

2. Sustainable Environmental Governance  

Environmental governance advocates sustainability as the supreme condition for the management of all 

human activities be it social, economic or political. Sustainability is the concept for the process of 

strengthening environmental governance. Environmental sustainability means the management of the 

environment in such a way that ensures that the environment and its natural resources give their optimum 

yield and preserved for the benefit of both present and future generations. From the theory of sustainable 

development, sustainability is concerned with ensuring that the dynamic equilibrium between man and 

nature is maintained in order to maintain the co-evolution of both within the earth surface. 

This study adopts sustainable environmental governance approach towards the attainment of effective 

environmental governance in Nigeria. Sustainable environmental governance is the management of the 

environment in such a way that ensures that natural resources are conserved rather than being endangered 

and that the environment is preserved for the present and future generations. It ensures that the 

environment is self-sustaining and it seeks to meet the needs of both present and future generations in an 

equitable manner. It is a governing model that seeks to increase the availability of life, goods and 

services. 

Nigeria in 1998 aspired9 to be among the best 20 economies of the world through her vision 20-20-20. 

This aspiration cannot be achieved without a stable and sustainable environment. The Declaration of the 

Millennium Development Goals,10 (MDGs) has set a target-based framework for ensuring a sustainable 

environment. The MDGs goal of ensuring environmental sustainability is aimed at putting an end to 

further deterioration of the natural resources and ozone layer among others.11 Environmental 

sustainability is made goal seven of the MDGs, with three major targets namely: 

a) Integration of the principles of sustainable development into State policies and programmes and 

reverse the loss of environmental resources;12  

b) Halfing the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic 

sanitation;13  and  

c) Achieving a significant improvement in the lives of at least 100 million slum dwellers,14 by the 

year 2020.15  

It takes environmental sustainability to attain sustainable development and environmental 

sustainability requires good environmental governance. Environmental sustainability cannot be achieved 

in the absence of sustainable environmental governance as it takes efficient management of the 

environment to be able to derive more natural resources from the ecosystem. It is therefore imperative to 

put in place a framework that will ensure sustainable environmental governance in Nigeria. The challenge 

of environmental degradation can only be solved effectively by emphasizing the inclusion of the 

protection of the environment to economic goals so as to ensure the attainment of environmental 

sustainability. 

There is therefore need to develop policies, joint actions and best practices for improved environmental 

governance in Nigeria in order to avoid compromising the country’s ability to achieve its economic and 

social objectives on a sustainable basis. Sustainable environmental governance is an approach to  
_______________________ 

9 Though we are at the threshold of 2020, this aspiration continues even as of today 
10 Millennium Summit in 2000. The MDGs is a single agenda issue that requires priority to address development question in 

order to attain social justice. 
11 Such as availability of amenities such as safe and drinkable water, bathrooms and toilets in every home etc. 
12  Target 11 of the MDGs. 
13 Target 12 of the MDGs 
14 Target 13 of the MDGs. 
15 This work will focus on the first goal which deals with integrating the principles of sustainability into relevant policies and 

programmes in Nigeria. 
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environmental governing that seeks to balance environmental protection with economic growth and social 

justice. 

The sustainability concept is one of the concepts of environmental governance which has been framed by 

the international community to the quest for the protection and preservation of the environment. The 

concept of sustainable development was formulated as a welding tool as well as a framework for the 

realization of economic growth in an environmentally viable world. The concept originated in 

international law, in realization of the fact that the world’s environment, its economies and the ways in 

which it treats human and animal inhabitants are all interlinked. 

Three interdependent and mutually reinforcing pillars of sustainable development are presently being 

recognized world-wide in the transition towards a sustainable society. These are economic sustainability, 

environmental sustainability and social sustainability. Within this concept, the environmental dimension 

plays a significant role, being the natural system, which serves as the surrounding medium in which the 

social and economic systems are embedded. It has been pointed16 out that the global socio-economic 

system can only be environmentally sustainable, if the total volume extracted does not overburden the 

environment. The maintenance of environmental functions is thus very crucial for long term economic 

development and human well-being. It is therefore not surprising that the emphasis is currently being laid 

on the need to speed up the pace of reforms to improve the state of the environment. Because life on earth 

is conditioned upon a healthy environment, the environmental pillar must of necessity be viewed as of 

utmost importance, providing the necessary foundation or stability for the economic and social pillars of 

sustainability. The integration of environmental governance with social and economic governance must 

therefore be emphasized in order to bring about the attainment of a sustainable society. It is therefore 

imperative for Nigeria to strengthen governance frameworks to guide the use of the environment in a 

manner that sustains it for present and future generations. 

Many nations of the world have made significant progress in the realization of the MDGs. Calls have 

been made for all nations of the world to enact laws that will preserve the environment and to ensure that 

both economic activities and environmental considerations are integrated in order to ensure sustainable 

development. Giving the deadline of 2015 for the realization of environmental sustainability by the 

MDGs and giving increasing evidence of environmental degradation in this nation, it is time for Nigeria 

to take stock of the progress made so far. There is therefore an urgent need for reforms of environmental 

laws in Nigeria in order to ensure the attainment of the governance of the environment in a sustainable 

manner, thereby fulfilling Goal 7 of the MDGs. 

 

3. CONCLUSION  

Nigeria needs a change that will recognize the intrinsic linkage between economic growth and 

environmental protection. Such change will ensure environmental sustainability so as to pilot the country 

in the direction of environmental sustainability if Nigeria is to avoid taking a destructive path to economic 

development. A legal framework for optimising environmental governance will give a legal definition of 

the term ‘sustainability’ and provide the necessary legal platform to enable the implementation of global 

environmental agenda and to secure legal compliance. The transformation of the fundamental rules of 

sustainability into a statutory rule will help to give it an increased formal validity. When the obligation to 

integrate public policies is made legal, its infringement renders the law or regulatory provisions 

unconstitutional. Striving for sustainable development as a legal obligation will then be removed from the 

sphere of political will. The transformation of these ethical standards into enforceable norms will make 

for better environmental governance system in Nigeria. 
 
 
 
 
__________________ 
16 G. Bernstein, (n 4) 31 
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